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Introduction
Beginning in 2011, Hartnell Community College, a minority serving institution, partnered with a local research university, University of California in Santa Cruz, to cultivate educational pathways that promise to improve matriculation and graduation rates of underrepresented students into the STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math) workforce. Federal funds granted by the Department of Education supported development of an articulated "community college to university success program" (CUSP) located at Hartnell's newly constructed "Advanced Technology" campus, which among other advantages, functions as a living laboratory for research on micro-grid control and integration. The program's holistic approach to workforce development integrates design of sustainability curriculum, student internships, professional training, hands-on technology usage and its implementation; incorporating experiential learning with real world consequence into the classroom. CUSP primarily serves students from the community college and neighboring high schools in the Salinas Valley, and strives to give these students, who may otherwise have minimal access to technological resources and training, the confidence to continue in STEM fields and an edge in the job market upon graduation. Each summer, participants have the opportunity to join multidisciplinary teams working on the design and development of sustainable systems and technologies that support renewable energy, energy efficiency, and resources management.
The CUSP program has implications beyond supporting STEM pathways into higher education; it prioritizes education and training to build a skilled labor force for technical jobs in the expanding renewable energy sector. As the growth of solar and wind energy generation has exploded at a faster rate than a new workforce can be trained in sufficient numbers, there is significant demand for qualified professionals with technical knowledge of energy efficiency and renewable energy. The number of solar related jobs, for instance, grew more than twenty times faster than the overall US economy in 2014. 1 The Environmental and Energy Study Institute Fact Sheet reported an increase of more than 100,000 jobs related to the solar energy industry and smart grid/demand management in 2014 alone 2 ; while surveys identify a specific need for professionals to have problem solving and R&D expertise. 3 Organizations both within the United States and internationally, have developed recommendations and strategies to attack the skill gap in the energy industry 1,3,4,5 :
 Enhance curricula and course content with topics in alternative and renewable energy technology inclusive of industrial energy efficiency  Improve contextual education in STEM and environmental literacy, especially in K-12  Utilize instructional technology with access to computerized and industry technology  Develop energy-related contextual modules for STEM instructor training that target traditionally underrepresented populations  Establish best practices and training standards for energy educational programs  Create a clear pathway from K-12 through post-secondary education With its renewable energy and sustainability focus, this collaborative partnership has the potential to effectively fulfill many of these recommendations and create a pipeline into the workforce beginning at the high school level. Moreover, CUSP specifically designs and makes accessible contextual technology education for learners traditionally underrepresented in the STEM fields. The outcomes of this program can help to establish best practice and serve as an educational training model that can be expanded upon and utilized by other learning institutions. This paper discusses results of one particular component of the larger pathway between the partner institutions: the renewable energy summer research internship. Since its inception in 2011, university researchers and graduate students have been collaborating with community college staff to provide daily support and technical mentorship for community college and high school interns over eight weeks in the summer. Students representing multiple disciplines and diverse socioeconomic and cultural backgrounds apply and compete to receive summer stipends through an interview-based selection process, which takes into account a potential participant's GPA, preparation, and learning aspirations. Selected applicants are placed into projects at different sites as appropriate to their skills and interests, where they work under a research mentor from UCSC whose focus is in training students on follow-through and "knowing how," 6 in addition to engineering content. In complement, interns take part in professional development seminars and training hosted by Hartnell College throughout the eight week period. The experience culminates in an oral or poster presentation at a research symposium attended by academic faculty, stakeholders, and members of the community.
In summer 2015, the internship was organized to deliver an innovative deferrable load testbed in support of doctoral research into grid-supporting, demand-side resources. The testbed utilizes hardware-in-the-loop design as a platform for systematic testing of coordinated demand response to simulated grid contingencies. Its development requires a variety of skills and knowledge, encompassing multiple disciplines: computer science (algorithm development and programming); computer engineering (embedded systems design, wireless communication protocol); electrical engineering (power systems and circuit design); residential construction and wiring; physics (photovoltaic characteristics); and behavioral practice. Advancing research into grid-edge technology will help permit higher penetrations of renewable and distributed energy generation resources within the grid.
Students accepted into the internship are expected to take responsibility for primary tasks while working collectively as a team with university researchers as mentors. Yet, student-interns enter the program with a range of formal disciplinary knowledge and skills, but limited experience in applied research and development. To prepare and accelerate the interns' growth in these areas and realize the deliverable within project constraints, we adopted an industry-oriented approach to project management using a hierarchical structure that emphasizes individual responsibility for a (self) specified scope of work. While many "hands-on" classroom learning activities can be highly prescriptive leading students through step-by-step processes; many "learn by doing" internships do little to prevent interns from resorting to trial and error tactics. 7 By contrast, we structure the CUSP internship around progressive phases of training which function as educational scaffolds 8 to support learners through development and project implementation. We argue that taking the time to "set them up" in the beginning of the internship and then "let them go" prepares the interns to be more effective in their respective contributions. This pedagogical approach builds on contemporary research in the learning sciences on theories of situated cognition that emphasize how cognition and practice are inseparable; both are contingent on social interaction and mediated by the particular symbolic and physical tools being used at any given time by members of the learning community. 9 
Program Design
In practice, implementing strategies for "setting them up" and then "letting them go" is much more complex than the simple descriptive two phase process. Curricular scaffolds organized around preparatory training goals and close facilitation tactics were applied heavily in the first two weeks of the internship but were continually interwoven through the remaining six weeks to supplement what can be described as an inquiry based pedagogical approach. 10 Detailed descriptions of program components including the rationale and accompanying pedagogical strategies are presented below as a reference.
Instructional Strategies and Program Planning:
Overall, the summer internship was designed to support the concerted design and realization of a deferrable load testbed, capable of providing "grid" support through frequency regulation of simulated mains electricity using residential "smart" appliances. The context for this design problem was derived from an authentic research proposal, one that had not been accomplished before (to the best of our knowledge) and would contribute to ongoing, vanguard research into grid-edge technology and distributed energy resources. Mentors anticipated that student-interns would be challenged by their responsibility to deliver an innovative system as part of a larger research endeavor. If successful, participants would emerge with improved proficiency in utilizing process skills and applying disciplinary content, motivating confidence in their own ability to participate in formal science or engineering practice.
An early pedagogic goal was to establish a common knowledge base and technical skillset for student-interns with different experience levels and backgrounds while preparing them to later perform self-directed research and design implementation. According to the supervising mentors, a successful internship would result in evidence of sufficient comprehension of solar photovoltaics, natively generated AC/DC power resources, the definitions of (real) power and reactive (imaginary) power, renewable energy volatility and the effect of its integration on the electrical grid, and energy efficiency in systems engineering. Furthermore, the student-interns would demonstrate improvement in collaborative learning, project management, and engineering design, in particular: communication, professional documentation, articulating milestones, reviewing and synthesizing relevant literature, analytic thinking, and iterative problem solving using "backwards design." To accomplish this, the mentors planned to provide a combination of participatory lectures introducing relevant STEM background and context with task-focused experiential activities that would engage multiple learning styles.
Given the number of interns involved, a single project split into constituent and transitional "development teams" was adopted over the approach implemented in previous years: multiple disparate projects comprised of two or three students each. Bringing students from different disciplinary backgrounds together to work on a project that combined and utilized their complementary perspectives was deliberate and considered instrumental to project success. Each participant was expected to become the "expert" of their specific task, allowing teams to restructure wherever their expertise was needed as testbed components were developed. Mentors predicted this inclusive approach would increase interaction between the student-interns both as individuals and as members of development teams. Not only would this structure encourage greater accountability and a sense of ownership for the project among the teammates, but also gives the project a greater probability of success if any one contributing member does not perform as expected. With the problem statement addressed on multiple fronts by the different development teams, mentors could better maintain focus on system-level coordination.
Mentors identified potential topics based on applicant resumes that could be used to organize three subsidiary development teams: programming the master control system as well as the ancillary embedded sensors, smart load characterization and incorporation of renewable energy, and construction of the testbed. Some tasks, such as load characterization, were estimated to take less time or be perceived as less desirable to the interns. Consequently, teams were encouraged to take on two seemingly different topics, with the rationale to ensure responsibilities assumed by each development team would implicate at least one research/process skill and one technical "hands-on" skill.
By predetermining subprojects, mentors could coordinate potential literature and associated starter tasks as resources for interns to begin their respective project work. Mentors speculated that student-interns could be overwhelmed with the ill-defined pathway inherent to backwards design. These starter tasks, defined as mini-projects that employ specific concepts or skills related to the bigger problem on a small scale, would aid in breaking down the larger project into manageable and directed parts that give student-interns a place to begin. Starter tasks are discussed in more detail in the "Let them go" stage.
An additional preparatory strategy, the definition of successive milestones or "tiered goals," was used to support a sense of achievement and success in the event that some project goals were not met. Three major benchmarks were identified, with the first representing a minimum standard or threshold for success and the third representing a more ambitious aim. This stratified presentation of project goals intended to help student-interns comprehend the larger research agenda, self-identify points in which to engage, and provide continuing work as successive milestones were completed. By incorporating stratified and adjustable goals into the program design, mentors would be better prepared to adapt curricular scaffolds and their instructional approach based on unforeseen situations or varying student interest.
Set them up: laying foundational concepts through experiential and team-building activities
As professional engineers, the mentors supporting this summer internship recognized that students are often limited by the learning opportunities afforded them in "teacher-centered" didactic classroom contexts or laboratory exercises characterized by "cookbook" learning activities 11 organized around predetermined outcomes. More specifically, they anticipated that a primary benefit to STEM-learners completing research projects is the confidence to engage in learning activities with indeterminate and unpredictable outcomes. For this internship, the mentors hoped to engage and challenge student-interns by implementing strategies that are neither prescriptive nor the fully unchartered "trial and error" model that exists in the absence of a clear pedagogic plan-but something in between. Details of successive program components designed to achieve this balance are presented below.
Facilitation Strategies and Curricular Scaffolds: the first weeks First Meeting (0.5 hr) * : Mentors endeavored to encourage continuous and communal interaction among the student-interns from the start. The interns were specifically instructed to introduce themselves and include their study area of interest, a description of past internship experiences, and their goals over the next eight weeks.
Setting Expectations (2.5 hr): Mentors utilized visual aids to introduce and differentiate this internship's organization from prior learning experiences revealed during the above discussion. They were deliberate to establish the authenticity of the design-problem and the innovative qualities required of a valid solution. The conveyed implication was that student-interns would need to be self-determining and effective in their collaboration, which would require their engagement in the process of scientific inquiry and backwards design to develop a novel solution satisfying given constraints. Expectations for the solution-process were described as:
 Using an iterative approach to develop an optimized solution while identifying and articulating possible trade-offs.  Understanding the importance of laboratory notebooks  Producing professional documentation  Self-guided investigation with heavy interaction with other development teams Mentors were also careful to clarify their supporting roles and responsibilities, explaining that they would be available to guide, maintain cohesion between teams, and facilitate skill-building; but would not be assuming primary roles as developers. Rather than issue prescriptive procedural commands, they approached discussions of best-practices for the solution-process with the aim of instigating active participation. For example, the topic of a laboratory notebook was presented with open ended prompts to elicit initial suggestions from the interns regarding its importance and utility. Student-interns were engaged in a dialogue about referential content of professional practice (records of design-decisions and progress, preliminary evidence, points of ambiguity, improved collaboration) and the required features are of a "good" notebook (date, title, mistakes, etc.). Preliminary suggestions were recorded in public view (e.g. on a whiteboard) followed by additional suggestions from the mentors. Subsequently, two examples of professional research notebooks were presented and student-interns were asked to identify both the positive and negative aspects of each. As a last step, a handout with formal guidelines was available for reference.
Introduction to the Problem Statement (4 hr):
A two part lecture series on power engineering served to familiarize student-interns with the problem statement: the volatility of renewable power generation leads to instability in the grid, where unplanned generation increases the utility frequency and an unplanned cutout bogs down the grid, decreasing frequency. Therefore, frequency is an indicator of the relative health of AC mains power. Not all student-interns had a familiarity with circuits beyond a class on introductory electricity and magnetism; the subject of power systems engineering was relatively unknown. The first lecture introduced relevant concepts, beginning with the basic definition of power and building sequentially to cover alternating current and phase, reactive power, and power factor. The second lecture addressed the global problem perspective and its context: how the electrical grid works, the purpose and response time of peaker plants, current grid-edge technology, and the potential roles of smart demand and deferrable loads. Wherever possible, student-interns were encouraged to participate either verbally or by writing on the board. For instance, while displaying the day's outlook of the California Independent Systems Operator's supply and demand with renewables generation, Comprehensive review of selected articles directly relevant to the problem statement assisted student-interns in recognizing the need for the testbed and helped to articulate its function. The journal articles were read as a group, with the pedagogical aim of building a knowledge base while modelling the critical analysis of peer-reviewed literature, with the added benefit of strengthening relationships between the students. The mentors identified and assigned two pertinent journal articles as reading material, with instructions to note interesting or relevant information and concepts that were not clearly understood for a subsequent group discussion. Facilitated reading and review of the 1 st article 14 as a group focused on identifying gaps in knowledge and encouraging interns to identify potential areas for their research. Questions or observations were addressed as they arose, not only verbally, but with relevant diagrams and an impromptu mini-lecture on the different electrical components. Additionally, mentors remarked on the logic presented and potential biases that authors relied on to make their claims. The 2 nd journal paper 15 was read and analyzed in development teams (after they were formed), as mentors drifted between the teams and facilitated internal discussions.
Forming Development Teams (2 hr):
Many of the preceding strategies were intentionally delivered to allow the student-interns to recognize and categorize subsystems of the testbed and facilitate the self-determination of tasks within respective purviews based on their own interests, experiences, and goals. Discussions of the research outcomes of the 1 st journal article provided a framework to reiterate the problem statement in much more detail. Subsequently, student-interns were able to identify constraints and understand their implications on potential testbed circuitry and from this propose the form of a possible solution. To give the interns a more complete overview, mentors presented the different functionality and use cases for the deferrable load testbed based upon the tiered goals established in the planning stage. The student-interns collaboratively identified research areas that were required for a successful deliverable which they used to arrange themselves into their initial development teams. Individual student-interns defined their anticipated roles and determined tentative scopes of work; these roles and responsibilities encouraged ownership over tasks as teams later reformed around current project needs. These early roles are presented in Table 1 , corresponding to the student's major and categorized by initial development team. Literature Review Tutorial (1.5 hr): The session on performing a literature review was run very similarly to the laboratory notebook tutorial described above. The mentors gave each student team seed literature for their respective topics to begin their literature reviews, along with a handout differentiating primary from secondary sources. Each development team's initial literature review period varied in duration, though three half-days were reserved for it.
Solar Photovoltaic Characterization Laboratory (2.5 days):
This experiential activity eased student-interns into an inquiry-based approach to research and problem solving. Student-interns would use both inductive and deductive reasoning to better understand a known learning outcome: the need for active load matching due to variations in electrical generation. Concurrently, they would improve upon skills relevant to the success of the internship. After a lecture on the physical mechanisms of photocurrent generation and characteristics of solar cells, students worked in their development teams to explore the effect of varying incident radiation on maximum power point. Instructions for this activity were given in the form of a worksheet which clearly articulated: the required calculations and graphs, topics for discussion in their report and during presentation, tips, and additional bonus investigations. The actual procedure explaining how to perform the appropriate measurements had to be extracted from a partially-written laboratory report. Thus, interns had an "Introduction and Background" available to them for reference and a "Procedure" with circuit diagram to follow, but had to complete the missing sections, for instance, "Data Analysis and Discussion." This approach illustrated a pertinent concept while introducing investigative and group work dynamics in a familiar prescriptive "laboratory" format but was designed to provide instructional aids that supported multiple learning modalities.
Facilitation Strategies and Curricular Scaffolds: the project development phase Individual/Development Team Tutorials (as needed):
The mentors provided tutorials customized to the particular needs of the group, the individual development teams, or the individual student researcher over the course of the project development period. Some topics included:
 Phasors  Computer Programming Architecture (microcontroller)  Designing programs with flowcharts  Thermal characterization and transient decay  Microsoft Excel
GRID Alternatives Solar Panel Install (2 days):
This activity would familiarize the studentinterns with residential wiring and photovoltaic system componentry, while also providing access to subject matter experts. Grid Alternatives * is a non-profit organization that provides residential solar photovoltaic systems for low-income families and associated technical training to underserved communities. As part of their service mission, they utilize volunteer labor to install solar power systems on the residences. Early in the internship, we arranged for the students-interns to participate in a two day solar panel install on two houses in the local community. Along with newfound technical knowledge, student-interns benefitted from * http://www.gridalternatives.org/ increased confidence in "knowing how" resulting from the completion of a system level project from start to finish (without design work), while building team comradery.
Formulating an Abstract, Thinking Exercise (1-3 hr): In preparation for the project presentations, mentors prepared a handout with directed questions designed to guide the studentinterns in articulating the "why" of the project: what was their motivation and reasoning behind their design concept? These questions and directives urged student-interns to look at their work from a systems level view, while identifying trade-offs and limitations of their proposed solution. Ideally, each response should concatenate into their abstract.
Practice Presentations (1 day): Practice presentations, scheduled half-way through the internship, compelled students-interns to articulate their problem statement and contextualize their work. The interns participated in a social with another internship group (from the CUSP program) as an opportunity to learn about other student projects while communicating their own work to others. Later in the day, they presented their projects and learning accomplishments to a group of local high school students interested in pursuing STEM majors.
Let Them Go: Project Development Stage
The mentors opted to follow a format loosely based on current industrial practice: the development team members would report to an alternating team lead who in turn provides the project manager and client a synopsis of their team status. As the internship deliverable would continue on to support doctoral research at the university, a graduate student involved with the project assumed the role of client, while the other mentor worked as project manager and kept track of progress, timelines and the next wave of tasks. The student-interns would then be able to discuss their solutions directly with the intended user and not only receive quick feedback on ideas, but also contribute to the formulation of its end usage capabilities.
In reality, this format simply entailed a required daily status summary delivered by a member from each development team every morning before beginning the day's work. This practice was referred to as a "two-minute introduction," where the interns were instructed to stand up in front of the group and cover three topics: yesterday's progress, any problems or issues with which they are currently struggling and their goals for the day. The "team lead" alternated daily among the current group members, as did the order in which each development team would present. The "two-minute introduction" was integrated into the internship during the Solar PV laboratory without the interns being aware of it, though it was explicitly stated that it would be a required practice. Approximately half way through the internship, the mentors began supplementing their questions and comments with time management phrases: How long will that task take? Will you complete it before lunch? The objective was to get the interns to begin thinking about tasks and milestones in terms of priority and to quantify timelines.
In general, this practice was very beneficial to the students and achieved its pedagogical aims; it kept all teams apprised of other teams' progress and thus be more integrated, helped to solidify goals, and provided a focal point to gather their thoughts and enter a working mindset at the start of each day. The act of voicing problems aloud usually compelled interns to think about them critically and thus frame a solution, though, having input and alternate views from other teams certainly helped. As anticipated, these sessions usually lasted much longer than the allotted two minutes each.
Mentors recognized that beginning the self-directed, project design and implementation stage could be challenging for the interns and predicted difficulty in determining where and how to transition from the planning phase to constructing a concrete deliverable. To avoid this potential obstacle, starter exercises were proposed for the development teams and also for individual interns, based on their prescribed roles and interests. The following is a brief description of these projects:
Load characterization group mini-projects:
 Analysis of their home electricity bill and energy usage of specific appliances and devices using Kill-A-Watt electricity usage monitors. In addition, a separate but parallel activity was made available for interns if they felt stuck, were experiencing frustration, or simply needed a brief change of pace. As part of the project entailed characterizing power consumption of different appliances, Kill-A-Watt plug load electricity monitors were employed for data collection. The interns (and mentors) could work on converting these meters from a digital data display to wirelessly transmit data at two second intervals. The project required multiple units, so the task was always available whenever a break was needed from the main project or if an intern wanted to work on their soldering skills.
Methodology: Assessment of Innovation as a Process
We assessed the overall impact of the internship as a learning intervention to support multidisciplinary group participation in innovation and individual learning achievements by applying three different instruments: a) an exit survey focused on relationships between emergent group-dynamics and evidence of innovation-in-practice b) regular "audio-diary" journal entries recorded by participants in response to a weekly repeating prompt c) focus group exit interviews that prompted participants to not only reflect on what they had gained from the experience but challenged them to provide an accurate and valid explanation of their work process and project deliverables. Our methodology triangulated the different data collected to validate themes present in each instrument and deepen overall conclusions.
The approach used here expands on an analytic framework originally developed by educational psychologists (Hilpert & Husman) which examines "the underlying latent factors of collaborative emergence, a concept that describes how classroom groups function from a complex systems perspective." 17 The authors explain how they have used their framework to "assess the emergent characteristics of student groups in engineering classrooms and examine them in relationship to student engagement and student innovation." In references 17 and18, Hilpert and Husman define and validate two constructs as central to their analysis, summarized as: Complexity, the perception of diverse group composition established through group communication and interaction to achieve equilibrium; Adaptivity, the collaborative and/or cooperative division of labor and group synergy that implicate group organization and cohesion. Innovation is framed as a central characteristic of emergent phenomena, the output of an evolutionary process where non-ideal solutions are replaced by more effective ones. We applied these constructs in the interpretation of data in our own analysis of innovation-in-practice facilitating group-efficacy. Furthermore, we strived to better understand and contextualize the individual learner's role in the group process and how their individual engagement might relate to target learning outcomes.
Exit Survey
The exit-survey implemented in this study was adapted from Hilpert & Husman's Innovative Engagement Scale, 18 which was developed to "measure interactive engagement in classroom based research in post-secondary engineering education." The validity of this instrument is wellestablished and has been used to describe innovation emergent from system level interactivity among groups of learners using bivariate correlations with over 1400 respondents in 23 different engineering classrooms in higher education. Typically the instrument is used to relate classroom learning, instruction, and achievement to emergent properties of teamwork and academic outcomes. Modifications to the original survey instrument were required to accommodate differences in the educational context of the study.
Audio Diaries
Online freeware and software available on participants' personal mobile devices were employed to support collection of audio-recordings (a.k.a. audio-diary entries) following repetitive prompts that were designed to elicit respondent's changing understanding of the problem context for the system they were involved in designing. Respondents recorded their current understanding to iterative versions of two basic prompts:
 What is your understanding of the problem this project is trying to solve?  What is your role or task in the project?
Field Notes and Exit Interviews
In the last week of the internship, the second author went on-site to act as a participant-observer. As part of this evaluation, focus-group and exit interviews were conducted with the interns and their mentors to collect more in-depth qualitative evidence of participant learning and experience in the program. Protocol for focus-group interviews with the interns emphasized eliciting further data regarding: a) their understanding of the problem context b) assumptions about the problem context or purpose of the work c) overall impact of the program on their learning experience in relation to prior classroom-based learning and their future education and career planning. Separate protocol for interviews with the university program mentors prompted: a) descriptions of the overall program design b) pedagogical strategy c) challenges regarding implementation of their educational designs into practice d) reflections on lessons learned and implications for future practice.
Results
The completion of an engineered system for the assessment of grid supporting "smart" technology within project constraints is concrete evidence of the successful internalization and subsequent application of content and process knowledge. The internship deliverable introduces fine-grain control and reproducibility for testing of potential deferrable appliances in response to frequency excursions in a simulated mains voltage, which until now, was only performed in situ on the existing power grid. Refer to the block diagram of the deferrable load testbed (Figure 1 ). The testbed models a residential load center constructed to safely integrate solar power generation with a high inertia power source. Three subsystems reflect the three development teams and are indicative of the multidisciplinary nature of the project: residential electrical wiring, embedded system design and programming, and smart load development. The breaker panel features six branch circuits with integrated computer-controllable relays for general appliance control. A "smart" water heater with embedded logic was designed and characterized by the student-interns to have defined behavior based on typical water heater usage cycles. Alternative smart appliances were characterized for future implementation (refrigerator and battery bank). The testbed computer platform was designed to easily incorporate new loads and scenarios by being made modular; loads and sensors were configured in a star topology to communicate wirelessly with the local hub. In this way, new smart loads can easily be inserted for testing as they are being developed. The student-interns were able to complete a presentation version of the testbed for demonstration in symposia and laboratories at the research university, where loads turned on/off under priority sequencing in response to a forced disturbance event. The deferrable load testbed has since become integral to ongoing projects at the research university; it is evolving into a developmental laboratory space to further investigation into gridedge technology.
The real-world nature of the project and its deliverable, in addition to self-reported data from the assessment instruments, satisfy criteria 19 for student outcomes articulated by the Accreditation Board for Engineering Technology for undergraduate engineering education, i.e. the ability to: a) Apply knowledge of mathematics, science, and engineering b) Design and conduct experiments, analyze and interpret data c) Design a system, component, or process to meet desired needs within realistic constraints d) Function on multidisciplinary teams e) Identify, formulate, and solve engineering problems f) Understand professional and ethical responsibility g) Communicate effectively h) Use the techniques, skills, and modern engineering tools necessary for engineering practice
In addition, the student-interns learned to "apply knowledge of contemporary issues" regarding sustainability and "understand the impact of engineering solutions" in a wider context.
The realization of an operational testbed from design to full implementation further evinces emergent group-efficacy in the practice of innovating, which has implications for the learning outcomes of the individual. Self-reported data collected over the course of the internship, as well as participant reflections at the end, provide evidence (presented below) of collaborative emergence as defined by Hilpert and Husman, 17, 18 enhanced by multidisciplinary interaction. Moreover, these responses suggest student-interns experienced increased perceptions of their own self-efficacy as a direct result of their collaborative engagement in an innovation process. In our discussion of these findings, we unpack the larger construct of self-efficacy to show how it encompasses four themes that were prominent in our analysis of learning outcomes. We then postulate that individual participation in the operational processes of innovation correlates to supported perceptions of self-efficacy "Collaborative emergence" of innovation as a group process We applied the criteria defined in Hilpert and Husman's Innovative Engagement Scale to assess characteristics of group interaction that are predictive of innovation. All three data collection instruments exhibited both direct and indirect evidence of group-level collaborative emergence in the form of the constructs complexity and adaptivity. Direct evidence was observed in responses to prompts specifically targeting interactive engagement while indirect evidence was inferred from the evolving self-reflections on the interns' respective roles.
Hilpert and Husman have previously reported survey results as statistical averages of the core constructs they use to characterize interactive engagement in the engineering classroom and the instructional approaches that support these outcomes. 18 These descriptive statistics for the national averages of the Likert scale items are presented in Table 2 for comparison with the results of this study. The combined average is the collective indicator of collaborative emergence, student engagement, and perception of innovation. The value associated with the renewable energy summer internship is nearly a full standard deviation greater than the national average established from studies of student interactions in formal engineering classrooms. By comparative analysis, it is clear that the student-interns' responses are indicative of participation in innovating as a group process. Interestingly, the average response of the student-interns to categorical innovation is greater than one standard deviation of the mean value reported in reference 18 for their larger data set. A possible explanation for the seemingly strengthened "innovation" of this study may be related to the application of a more innovative pedagogical approach, again signified by the greater mean value referencing "instructional approaches" relative to the national average. When analyzing the sub-categories characterizing the stratified instructional approaches (defined in reference 18) assessed by the survey, the method presented here scored higher in all fields but one: the "Lecture" format. In future work, applying this instrument at different points during the internship during/after significant learning activities will give a better indication of the evolution of these processes.
Qualitative evidence of the emergence of Complexity, Adaptivity and Innovation
In addition to the quantitative evidence presented in Table 2 , we found supporting evidence of emerging complexity and adaptivity in our qualitative analysis of free-response survey items, biweekly audio-diary recordings, and exit-interview data. In contrast to summative data collected at the end of the internship, analysis of successive entries recorded in the audio diaries revealed how the different dimensions supporting collaborative innovation were actually unfolding over time. We observed increasing differentiation in the articulation of the problem context by each of the seven interns; successive recordings revealed increasing discernment and discretization in their individual understanding of specific requirements and constraints implicated by the problem-solution. We argue that this developing divergence reflects the parallel emergence of diverse expertise among members of the group, role differentiation and the articulation of a robust division of labor indicative of a transfer of ownership across disciplines. Here, we compare and contrast selected excerpts recorded by three of the seven student-interns that exhibit their ongoing engagement in innovation as a function of the emergence of the subthemes of complexity and adaptivity defined by Hilpert and Husman.
At the end of the first two weeks of the program each of the seven student interns provided comprehensive yet fairly undifferentiated accounts of the problem context. They all described the need to detect and regulate fluctuations or "spikes" in frequency which occur when renewable energy resources (wind, solar) are incorporated with the existing power grid. They all understood that these fluctuations needed to be regulated back to the U.S. standard of 60 Hz and explained why household appliances capable of storing thermal energy were top candidates for advancing or deferring consumption to accommodate these frequency excursions. There was also evidence that all seven interns assumed that the development of "smart loads" was contingent on the development of infrastructure for a sensor network that could accurately sense, record, and transmit data in real time.
As the internship progressed, the focus of the individual interns' narratives began to specialize. For example, halfway through the summer, comments recorded by 'Antonio' were focused more on the methods for "automated" frequency detection and how to leverage existing Arduino libraries to develop code for issuing commands. By the end of the eight week period, Antonio understood that testing his solution required "setting up the function generator to make sure [he was] recording the correct frequency in the first place."
Early audio-entries recorded by 'Joey' indicate that he was initially well-aware of aware of the need for an automated system for frequency regulation. After four weeks of work on the project his narrative evolved from validating schematics for physically constructing, mounting, and wiring the hardware required to power the system as a residential unit to the problem of understanding and wiring in deferrable loads safely. By the end of eight weeks, Joey focused his discussion on more subtle concepts of constraints on the system, related to the behaviors of the user and prolonging the life of the household appliances: "these are not just automated loads themselves, we need to research when these loads are going to be in use."
Comparisons of the accounts provided by Joey and Antonio are indicative of the emergence and development of their increasingly divergent expertise and a clear division of labor within the team resulting from a transfer of ownership. Moreover, we found strong evidence of collaboration and cooperation among members with highly differentiated roles and the corresponding development of group cohesion and synergy. For instance, 'Juan' stated:
"The other thing that I feel is part of my project is communicating [with] the person... that is doing the hardware -which is focusing on the actual circuitry of the system and understanding how is that going to affect the software too. These subthemes (in italics), defined by Hilpert and Husman, 17, 18 can be taken as evidence of interactive complexity and adaptivity and are thus predictive of innovation; their prevalence is further corroborated by statements accumulated in the summative assessment instruments. Juan's developing assumption that he was not only accountable for completing his own tasks but for collaborating with his teammates and coordinating their work is in complement to the openended survey responses (Figure 2) reflecting a "collaborative division of labor" and "group synergy." As shown in the figure, aggregated responses from all seven participants explicitly aligned with the six subthemes of complexity and adaptivity.
Given that four open-ended questions were specifically coded for evidence of these subthemes, we could expect to elicit at least some evidence of their presence in the twenty-eight responses. As it was, we found "targeted" responses (blue) provided validating affirmations in addition to "unsolicited" evidence in entries from two additional open-ended prompts (red). Refer to Figure 2 for the histogram of the distributed responses by subtheme. Self-efficacy as a learning outcome As Hilpert and Husman have previously indicated, evidence of productive participation in grouplevel innovation can be an important predictor of academic outcomes. The results of this case study confirm this conclusion in so far as we found strong evidence that collaborative innovation is correlative to not only improved content knowledge but also self-efficacy as a learning outcome (see Figure 3) . In this section, we present self-reported evidence that each of the seven student-interns in this case study perceived themselves as becoming more self-reliant and successful in endeavors important to their respective career aspirations.
Although there is a rich research base regarding the concept of self-efficacy as a learning outcome, 20, 21, 22, 23 it remains a contested construct. 23, 24 Generally, self-efficacy is defined as confidence in an individual's own capacity to execute behaviors necessary to produce specific performance attainments. 20 For the purposes of this study, we unpack self-efficacy into four interrelated themes that surfaced as being of significant value to the student-interns: ability to apply disciplinary content/technical knowledge; confidence in self-directed research and problem solving capability; clearer understanding of potential career pathways; and a new construct, cross-disciplinary sympathy, that describes the transfer of peripheral field-specific knowledge and the ability to use it for improved communication across fields.
Application of content and technical knowledge: Student-interns were able to convey their developing comprehension of systems-level renewable energy generation and energy efficiency during summative assessments, exit interviews, and demonstrations of the testbed in research symposia. In addition, their coordinated contributions of technical tasks enabling the completion of the testbed substantiates enhanced technical proficiency among the interns (refer to the beginning of the "Results" section for a technical description of the testbed). The student-interns themselves recognized and placed value on these accomplishments: "the internship exceeded my expectations as far as knowledge and increasing my technical skills." In the exit interview, a student-intern communicated their post-internship impressions:
"The main thing that we got was exposure…I programmed with the Arduino before, but here we got the hands on and now I am more familiar than I was before…I am more comfortable."
Confidence in process skills: Many respondents cited the experience of working hands-on in groups and the requisite communication as beneficial to their confidence in future endeavors. Tying both themes together, interns expressed the importance of being involved in the design of something new and performing authentic research. This sentiment was predominant in all three assessment instruments, it was not simply that they learned computer programming, but they "designed and processed data" or "designing a circuit to do something for me." The participants explicitly recognized the necessity and value of being an independent thinker and/or researcher; by being challenged by the depth of analysis necessary to design and implement a novel solution, they improved upon their critical thinking and problem solving abilities. Below, an intern reflects on working through the engineering design cycle: "...it is a bunch of design and 'will this work, no that's not really feasible, let's try again.' There were no instructions for this. We had to design it ourselves and consult with people. 'Will this work? If it doesn't how do we fix it so it does?' That's the greatest thing I got out of this internship-it's the hand on, put the theory to work." Confidence in career goals: Student-interns related their experiences during the internship with what they perceive as real science and engineering work; that not only proficiency in technical content was necessary to become a professional engineer (for instance), but a strong foundation in scientific process knowledge. Student-interns were supported in adopting roles based on their individual backgrounds, interests, and goals. In doing so, they were able to explore what it meant "if we are gonna become engineers." The two student-interns with no previous ambition to achieve a higher degree both indicated they now feel able to continue their education after their community college experience, while others reflected similar sentiments: "This internship was one of the most helpful experiences I have had that not only convinced me of what I wanted to major in, but that I have the ability to do it."
Cross-disciplinary Sympathy: In computer programming, the term "mechanical sympathy" describes a programmer's enhanced ability to deliver high performance solutions by employing an understanding of the mechanics of the hardware and low level frameworks. Here, we adapt and expand on this concept to describe a peripheral knowledge base and the ability to leverage this knowledge to effectively communicate across fields and work towards a multi-faceted solution. The notion of "exposure" to non-primary fields repeatedly surfaced in post-internship discussions and surveys as being beneficial in the achievement of learning goals. The studentinterns described an increased level of comfort and familiarity with the different components of the project; a proposed electrical engineering major stated: "It [the internship] benefited me, I have not really done anything where I get out of the computer and actually wire things and understand the circuit board-to make things talk." When asked what they would remember the most about the internship, an intern responded: "The fact that we were able to learn about how to do so many different things with hands on experience." Through experiencing multidisciplinary group collaboration, student-interns recognized increased competency within themselves in regards to content knowledge to be able to interface as professionals in their respective fields. 
Discussion of Results
The results of our analysis confirm that the combination of carefully planned educational scaffolds and strategic facilitation by project mentors were highly conducive to collaborative emergence in the Renewable Energy Summer Internship program and the delivery of an innovative system. It is important, however, to recognize that learner engagement and cohesion within the development teams at this site did not happen spontaneously; rather it was quite deliberately encouraged. Accordingly, we relate participants' ability to engage and move through the process of innovation to their participation in key and carefully planned pedagogical elements of the program design. Figure 3 illustrates the evolution of the innovation process over the internship period. We then present four constitutive processes (choice, challenge, accountability and cross-disciplinary synergy) that we postulate as operational in supporting individual engagement in innovation and correlative to evidence of group-and self-efficacy as learning outcomes (see Figure 4 ). Each of the vertical arrows illustrated in Figure 3 refer to key educational scaffolds that we have identified as instrumental in moving student-interns through sequential components of the program design. For example, evidence from our data suggests that all of the student-interns involved in the CUSP program perceived that they were working on something truly novel: there was no known solution to the specific problem they were trying solve. This perspective was encouraged by the project mentors who repeatedly and deliberately contexted the proposed problem-solution, the deferrable load testbed, as requiring innovative technology and systemslevel design and potentially may not be feasible. Involving student-interns in the design phase of the project-and on the premise that they would ultimately be reliant on their own design to build an operational deliverable-was a deliberate pedagogical decision. At the conclusion of the internship, each of the participants recognized and valued that they were responsible for not only building and implementing an innovative system, but also for researching and planning the system design. They emphasized that the opportunity to partake in the design phase of a project was critical to the overall quality of their learning and comprehension and unique in their educational career. Figure 4 relates the emergent processes, complexity and adaptivity, to four constitutive constructs (defined below), that we use to explain how individuals in our study succeeded as participants in the innovation process. Although further work is required to validate our assertion, the results of this case study provide preliminary evidence that individuals engaging in any of these four learning processes is predictive of emergent innovation at the group level. In other words, we suspect that learners' involvement in these four processes fosters the development of self-efficacy and thus is conducive to a learner's individual ability to contribute to the group practice of innovation.
Choice: All seven student interns consistently valued the opportunities they were given to make "independent" choices about their responsibilities or roles within the larger project team. They recognized that working through the practice of innovation required technical choices and design decisions that had potential repercussions on the success of the project. The interns expressed a newfound appreciation of how working through these decisions was ultimately foundational to their fuller comprehension of the technical STEM content involved. One student-intern described the importance of choice to his learning process this way:
"The biggest thing I got from this-is being an independent thinker. I was not given a concrete path to follow…I had to decide which data is relevant to take from it. Before I was more guidedsomeone was always forging the path. Here we could still ask for help but we had to be that independent researcher. That is definitely a skill I need to pick up on [not apparent in other previous internships]."
Challenge: Challenge was another consistent theme in our analysis of collected data and can be described as the creative process that interns endured and struggled through when faced with uncertainty or ambiguity about "what to do next" leading to an undetermined result. In hindsight, student-interns recognized that the particular challenges they experienced as part of the process of innovation were instrumental in compelling them to take responsibility and be self-directed in their own learning.
"[Designing the testbed] was something that has not been done before, and it's stressful because you have to make decisions and you are held responsible for those decisions and you have to find your way around it. But I feel like it's a challenge that makes you grow up but at the same time I feel like it's as sign of believing in your potential. 'You are not just an intern but I believe that you are capable' and it encourages you to do better. As soon as they said 'We are designing something from scratch 'I said 'ok I am up for it,' I could foresee the challenge of designing something-something that was new."
We argue that the effort involved in overcoming these kinds of challenges is not only inherent to the practice of innovating but an important driver in achieving individual self-efficacy.
Accountability: This was an important theme throughout this study. Student-interns repeatedly described the feeling of being held accountable for their effective execution of tasks to both their group mates and to external stakeholders invested in seeing the testbed completed. Studentinterns recognized that focusing on their own tasks in isolation was insufficient for completing the deliverable. They needed to understand and account for the other group members' and development teams' progress, and reciprocally, they were accountable for producing results that would be compatible with the others' work. The intern responsible for the development of the ancillary logic for control of the smart loads, for instance, required a proactive awareness of the needs and capabilities of the sensor hub programmer in order to effectively co-develop a protocol for data exchange. Accountability emerged as not only important to the participants' interactive engagement within the larger process of innovation, but also as foundational in cultivating an individual sense of ownership for respective scopes of work. We have identified accountability as operational in driving a collaborative solution forward within specifications and thus is a motivator for group and self-efficacy.
Cross-disciplinary synergy: Student-interns regularly evinced sympathetic accumulation of knowledge outside of their own primary training during the internship and in the assessment, as a direct result of peripheral participation 25 in group-level, multidisciplinary interaction. In reference 17, Hilpert and Husman discuss "collaborative division of labor" as a dimension within the emergence of adaptivity as a group process and argue that group cohesion is implicit of "participation across segments." This construct was valuable in the analysis of interactive engagement of the individual participants of our own study; group dynamics characterized by a strong division of labor and increased role differentiation position learners for "legitimate peripheral participation." Juan described his experience with members of his development team in this way:
"I am kinda sorta in between the two [teammates], since both of them they don't have too much programing experience, but they are helping me find out things that we need to work on ... and on the way they learn a little bit of programming...and I learn [a little bit of what they know]."
Conclusions and Future Work
The design of the deferrable load testbed required penetrating yet adaptive collaborations across multiple disciplines and diverse backgrounds. We found that in many ways, it was precisely the multidisciplinary nature of this problem-solving activity that was instrumental in creating the opportunities for choice, challenge, accountability and cross-disciplinary synergy that in turn motivated the successful delivery of innovation. From a broad perspective, the results of this study were not at all surprising: student-interns immersed in an intensive program on engineering-design experienced collaborative innovation to a much greater extent than the average experience of students in formal engineering classroom and laboratory settings. The importance of this study is the revelation of the contextual conditions, instructional strategies, and constitutive learning processes that were conducive to not only group-efficacy in achieving the intended outcome but also to self-efficacy that individual learners require to be successful in STEM educational and career pathways. Diversity in experience and backgrounds seemed to enhance many of these learning outcomes; as such, future internships should actively encourage more diverse participation. Consequently, we need to examine our outreach strategies to better understand how to engage a more gender diverse student body.
Many of the conclusions of this study are tentative with limited statistics; validating them will require future work and more rigorous application of assessment tools with sufficient respondents to establish statistical significance. It is also important to recognize that the program design presented here may not be directly implementable in a classroom context. A high mentorto-learner ratio is needed to sustain the close supervision and responsive facilitation essential to productively moving novices through indeterminate problem-solving activities (in this case, two mentors per seven students). Furthermore, this case study and past work suggest learners with less formal training may require even closer facilitation; the high school student alone expressed frustration in the "aloof guidelines" of this internship. One implication is to find ways to incentivize students and instructors to include these opportunities in normative practice earlier on, perhaps as shorter learning modules. The individual components articulated in this program design can be utilized to scaffold activities around specified learning outcomes within the time constraints and logistics of a classroom setting. Further research is needed to determine the feasibility and validity of employing the individual activities over successive class meetings in a formal course structure, rather than as an intensive experience Finally, a comprehensive review of the literature on self-efficacy and related constructs, such as "ownership," "self-determination theory," "intrinsic motivation," "learning autonomy," etc. is required to further examine the utility of the four processes we have presented here and link them as generative to the themes comprising self-efficacy. This literature review would additionally inform the adaptation of survey items and prompts used in successive audio recordings to directly target an investigation of these constructs. Taken together, the larger implementation of the adapted survey and audio-diary instruments in complement with the literature review would provide a more rigorous framework for future study into the processes conducive of an individual learner's contribution to innovation.
